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NSIPS Exclusive Interview

Lt. Gen. Yarborough

"It'li Take A Big Hot-Foot To Destroy Civilliberties"

July 3 (NSIPS) - The folowing are two interviews conducted
this week with Lt. General William Yarborough, U.S. Army
retired, on the threat of a wave of "left" terrorism over the
July 4 weekend of American Bicentennial festivities. Yar
borough, who keynoted the April 26-28 Glassboro (N.J.)
Conference on "nuclear terrorism" with the announcement
that "the CIA controls 95 per cent of al1 terrorism," was
former head of U.S. Army Intelligence, head of Special
Training at Fort Bragg, Georgia, and a top CIA consultant on
. countersurgency warfare specializing in African affairs.
In an interview immediately fol1owing the April 26-28
Glassboro Conference, Yarborough, expressing much more
confidence in the potentials of a Rockefel1er-ordered
"nuclear Pearl Harbor" scenario, predicted that there would
definitely be a nuclear terrorist development, first as a hoax,
then as "the real thing." His evident demoralization on that
question at this time is to be directly referred to the shift in
the political environment once favorable to the credibility of
such an operation as a result of international exposure of the
plan by the U.S. Labor Party and International Caucus of
Labor Committees.

NSIPS: Lt. General Yarborough, what is your present

assessment of the international terrorist activation slated for
this weekend?
Yarborough: The Weathermen will surface all over the
country on July 4 in a wave of terrorism that will not stop
until the U.S. population decides its ready to give up some of
its civil liberties. This terror will be international in scope,
international. I am encouraged though by certain develop
ments in (West) Germany. I would have thought that the
Germans were so tarred with Hitler's brush that they would
have had to have been made to bend over backwards before
they would begin denying civil liberties. I was encouraged by
Interior Minister Maihoffer's disbarring of the lawyers who
were defending the Baader-Meinhoff terrorists. But overall
there is no hope on the horizon. It's going to take a hotfoot far
more terrifying than people's fears of computerized Iden
tification cards. free-wielding police search-and-seal and the
sight of the military in the street. Once the terrorism begins
on the 4th of July. it won't let up.
NSIPS: What do you think will develop around the Uganda
airplane hijacking?
Yarborough: Idi Amin (President of Uganda-ed.) is in a
great deal of trouble; he's widely known as being viciously
anti-Israel. If he works with Israel against the PLO - and I
know the PLO is behind the hijacking - or if he cooperates
with the hijackers, either way there will be destabilizing

I.

effects in Kenya, Ethiopia and Somalia.

NSIPS: Could the incident lead to nuclear war?
Yarborough: Absolutely not. No one will pull the nuclear

trigger. The Soviets have us pinned down. The Soviets are
experts at surrogate-warfare. They don't need nuclear
warfare. They're kicking us out of Africa now.
NSIPS: What about the possibility of the PLO using a tactical
nuclear weapon?
Yarborough: Remember. terror is fundamentally a p
sychological weapon. Unfortunately, they seem to un
derstand this weapon better than we do. There could be some
kind of nuclear terrorist blackmail attempt. but I'm afraid at
this point that it would have to go on for months before any
kind of actual bomb would be detonated.

The fol1owing is an extracted segment of a follow-up in·
terview with Yarborough some days later.
The following interview was conducted later this week:

NSIPS: Are you aware of the military plan known by the
code-name Operation Bicentennial, apparently a military
coup plan in the circumstance of Bicentennial terrorism!
Yarborough: I do not doubt that an update of Operatior
Garden Plot. which we set up during the late 1960s to dea:
with the explosions in our country's ghettoes, exists and i�
ready to be activated on July 4. Of course, you know thE
major area of concern is the delicate time period between
when the civil disorders begin and when martial law is finall)
implemented. During 1967-68, when I was head of Arm)
Intelligence. I was brought in under orders from m)
superiors to help the Justice Department set up their com·
puter bank (ed. note: the IOIU - Interdepartmental In·
telligence Unit). This was a time when the Justice Depart·
ment and the FBI were not talking. Justice had no access to
any intelligence. We were sending troops into the ghettos
with no advance intelligence picture. Troops were.
disoriented and it was a mess. We set up an intelligence
capability in the Justice Department. Once they got their
house in order. I was ordered to pull out. And the military has
stayed out ever since. Now, the Justice Department runs the
entire operation up until the moment that they decide that
federal troops must be called in. Then the Justice Depart
ment moves its operation into the Pentagon, and we run the
show together.
It's going to take the big hot-foot to put people into the right
frame of mind where they will be ready to sacrifice their too
damn preci ,lOS civil liberties.
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NSIPS: Are you aware of the U.S. Labor Party and its claim
that the government runs the terrorists?

YarboroUlh: I am well aware of the U.S. Labor Party! They

are a group of agitators. Ask Marius Livingston of Glassboro
State College in New Jersey about that group. They con
ducted a bona fide marxist disruption of a conference at

Glassboro a few months ago. They broke up every conference
seminar under the cover of being legitimate conference
participants. It was a very sophisticated job. The Labor
Party is not like the Weathermen. They keep their jackets
and ties on all the time. But like every overt Marxist group
since the time of Lenin, they have underground terrorist
networks. I �m sure they do.

Win ' TR O ' In Philly

labor Party Scores legal Victories Against IPS Terrorists
PHILADELPHIA, July 2 (NSIPS) - The U.S. Labor Party
won a Temporary Restraining Order (TRO) against the
terrorist Revolutionary Union and "Rich-Off-Our-Backs"
Coalition, controlled by the Institute for Policy Studies, in the
Eastern District Court here today. In a closely related case
strengthened by this victory, a Federal judge, in the same
court today, scheduled hearings for next week on a USLP
suit for a similar TRO against the "right wing" of the In
stitute-Justice Department conspiracy against Con
stitutional government in the United States.
Originally filed in Federal Court in Pittsburgh where
Judge R. Marsh held an all-day hearing June ; 24, the latter
suit names Attorney General Edward Levi, FBI Director
Clarence Kelley and operatives of the Treasury Depart
ment's Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms Division as defen
dants. The suit declares a state of emergency to exist
following a death threat against USLP witness and member
Scott Thompson, and an attempted assassination of former
National Security Council agent Roy Frankhouser, a hostile
witness for the U$LP regarding Justice Dept.-ATF control of
deployments of "far right" hoodlums and killers against
USLP electoral candidates and organizers
.

,

Philly Case

In today's RU case, Federal District Judge Cahn granted
an order restraining RU from .attacking, harassing or
depriving Labor Party members of constitutional rights to
free speech and assembly, due process, and equal protection
of the law. The TRO names the RU, the Revolutionary
Communist Party, Rich-Off-Our-Backs, United Workers
Organizing Committee, Philadelphia RU leader Ernie
Douglas. and eleven other individuals.
At the hearing's start, however, Judge Cahn indicated that
he would not grant the·USLP's request that the TRO also bar
the Philadelphia Police Department's "Civil Disobedience
Squad" headed by Lt. George Fencl from conspiring with the
RU and other defendants against the USLP's rights, and
from deliberately refraining from enforcement of the law
during RU's conspicuous violent interference with USLP
organizing and electoral campaigning.
Fencl and his faction of policemen watched as Ernie
Douglas led an assault by half a dozen RU zombies on USLP
Congressional candidate Steve Douglas on June 2. Fencl has
also consistently defied the wishes of Philadelphia Mayor

Rizzo that the RU-Coalition's planned violent counter
demonstration against the city's July 4 Bicentennial
festivities be investigated and isolated or stopped.
In declining to name Fencl in the TRO, Judge Cahn ex
plained that due to the rush nature of today's hearing, he was
unwilling at this time to take any action that would restrain
the Philadelphia Police Department over the July 4 weekend.
He then scheduled a July 8 hearing to consider eJttension of
the order to Fencl and its conversion into a preliminary in
junction pending criminal proceedings.
Cahn proceeded to hear legal arguments and evidence
concerning the RU. Appearing under subpeona, former
Federal agent Roy Frankhouser testified that he had been
sent into the RU by the Treasury's ATF Pivision....he reported
RU to be a violent group in possession of guns and explosives.
USLP Congressional candidate Steve Douglas also testified
on the pattern of recent RU attacks on the Labor Party and
their interface with preparations for July 4 terrorism
scenarios targetting Philadelphia, in which the RU has been
assigned a central role by that organization's controllers at .
(�. .
'
the Institute for Policy Studies.
...,
The Labor Party has received information that a meeting
of right-wing controllers of the FBI and the ATF was held in
New York to plan the assasination of Roy Frankhouser and
Labor Party member Scott Thompson.
According to the information, the following were present at
the meeting: William Sickles, Imperial Wizard of the Adamic
Knights KKK, who directs what he has termed a "corps of ex
convict killer": Al Lentz Grand Dragon of the Independent
KKK, who collaborated with the federal Law Enforcement
Assistance Administration in a major hariassment cam
paign against the USLP in York, Pa. last year' Frank
Draeger, head of the National Revolutionary Army, who·
jumped bail on gun-running charges June 26; and Charlie
Holland, New York Grand Dragon of the United Klans of
America and armorer at the prison in Walden , N. Y. Members
of Draeger's National Revolutionary Army are known to be
actively collaborating with Institute for Policy Studies
terrorists of the Revolutionary Union to provoke violence at
the Philadelphia July 4 celebration.
To cover the planned assasination, Frankhouser was
simultaneously named as dn FBI and CIA operative in "The
Crusader - the Voice of the White Majority" which is printed
..
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